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Story

A mysterious realm of islands far north, a world full of fantastic creatures and a strong heroine…

• New, epic fantasy world

• Award-winning author Katharina Hartwell

• Absolutely unique storytelling

• Strong, female protagonist

• Powerfully eloquent and visual Nordic Fantasy Epos

What happens in Volume 2:

High up in the Northern Tar Sea, Edda suspects her younger brother Tobin, who has been kidnapped by the

Crow King.  To find him, she needs a ship.  And the Flowing Map. Because the position of the islands in the

Silver Lake is constantly changing  and the road to the north is long and dangerous. But first, Edda’s fate

leads her to the south of the island kingdom to Akoban. Edda is full of hope and sets off on a new

adventure. On the tropical island of Bela-Haven, she fights alongside the Irsu against the Aquarius and

helps them to create a long-awaited secret weapon. For that, the Irsu will hand over the map. But on the

way to the north, what Edda had already guessed is confirmed. She herself is a daughter of the islands, a

high-born of the Astadors royal family.  And she meets her old enemy Talin Brand, who seems more

connected with her past than she likes.
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More titles in this series

Saga of the Silver Sea – King of Crows (Vol. 1) Saga of the Silver Sea – Floating Ship (Vol. 3)
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